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Travel
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competent 

team 

* Optional add-on to see Andre Rieu live in Maastricht, Netherlands (extra 4 days) 

!JOY
Tours and Travel 

4 night, 5 day cruise DBN - MAPUTO - PORTUGUESE ISLANDS 

Prices from R5940pp/s for the week (inside cabin) 

CRUISE TIMETABLE

on the MSC Sinfonia (20 - 24 Feb 2017)

•  Price includes accommodation, 4 meals a day on the ship, water, juice and coffee at selected times and venues, all entertain-
ment including daily musical shows in the Amphitheatre, and daily Christian seminars!

• Price excludes flights, port taxes, drinks, any spending of a personal nature

JOY!  & TBN WELLNESS CRUISE - FEB 2017
DURBAN to MOZAMBIQUE 



Travel
with our

friendly & 
competent 

team 

Holiday in style and affordable comfort on our Christian Cruise and visit Maputo and the Portuguese 
Islands in Mozambique! Relax on your luxury cruise ship, soak up the glorious sun and warm waters of the 
Indian Ocean. Some of the places you will visit and excursions you can book on your cruise includes:

1. PORTUGUESE ISLANDS
•  A visit to Mozambique’s  Portuguese Island  offers the ideal island escape that will leave you feeling refreshed, relaxed and 

revitalised. Start the day with an exhilarating transfer aboard one of the four new 80-seater MSC Zodiac ship-to-shore ves-
sels. When you arrive on the pristine Portuguese Island beach, you will find the Portuguese Origins Market selling local 
wares, shaded beach areas, the Fun Zone which hosts various sporting tournaments, the renewed Beach Bar, Kids Zone, 
extended and shaded deck with live music and dining area. The complimentary buffet is open from 12pm to 2pm and pas-
sengers can enjoy a beach barbeque with all the trimmings. An exclusive Beach Lounge is available for guests looking for 
something a little quieter, offering sun beds, umbrellas and a dedicated bar service. 

•  For the more adventurous, visit the new excursion centre to book one of our excursions, which includes a visit to Inhaca 
Island, snorkelling at Santa Maria, sea kayaking, dhow cruises, dolphin watching or fun water sports such as the Snipe Tube 
and Family 

2. MAPUTO
•  Maputo, the lush capital of Mozambique, sits on the shore of the Indian Ocean. Founded as a port town by the Portuguese, 

the influence of travellers and traders from Africa, Asia, and Europe, has made the city a diverse and lively metropolis. The 
area is famous for its prawns in peri-peri sauce, a spicy concoction made from an especially hot African chili pepper.  Rife 
with history, you can embark on a guided tour that will take you to the national museum, followed by a stop at the local 
market to buy leather goods, African carvings and bright sarongs. Sample delicious prawns at a famous local restaurant and 
stop for a photo op at the historic train station. 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
•  As part of your JOY! Cruise experience, you will be offer the opportunity to attend morning devotions with our cruise pastor 

and worship leader. We will also feature daily seminars on a variety of interesting topics. You can choose to attend any of the 
following interesting talks by our leading experts:

 HEALTH & SPIRITUAL WELLNESS TALKS  
by Dr Michelle Strydom (Eagles Wings Ministries) covering a range of topics (for a detailed breakdown, see over the page) 

MARRIAGE SEMINARS  
by our pastoral team (with optional counselling also available) 

SINGLES NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES 
for our single lady and male travellers, we will facilitate various meet and greet sessions (see over the page for more) 

ITINERARY

YOUR SHIP

ADDED EXTRAS ON THE JOY! CHRISTIAN WELLNESS CRUISE

MSC SINFONIA
•  Stepping on board the MSC Sinfonia with its 13 decks is embarking on a voyage of discovery. With its impressive array of 

new features and facilities, the ship is now even better equipped to satisfy every need of its 3000 passengers. With an array 
of alacarte and buffet restaurants, to the indoor and outdoor pool decks, Jacuzzis, spa, exercise centre, running track, kids 
club, 800 seat Amphitheatre and shops, life on board will never be boring! Relax and unwind on your cruising holiday. 

TO BOOK CALL MSC on 087 075 0850 (8am-5pm, Monday to Friday) 
NB: QUOTE “JOY! MARRIAGE” when you make your booking 
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DAILY WELLNESS SEMINARS BY DR MICHELLE STRYDOM
Day 1: 20 February:

16:00 – 17:00: An Introduction and Overview of How The Human Body Is So Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

- The 3 parts of the Spirit, Soul and Body, How They Interconnect and How They Are Affected By Fear, Guilt and Shame

- Why The Foundation of the Kingdom of God and Health is Love

- How The 9 Fruits Of The Holy Spirit, Armour of God and 9 Gifts of the Holy Spirit Keep Us Healthy

Day 2: 21 February:

8:30 – 11:00: How Long Term Fear, Anxiety and Stress Affects the Body… and Allergies

87% - 95% of diseases have been traced back to long term ‘toxic mind-sets’. This is a demonstration of the ‘Mind-Body Connection’ i.e. how 
the symptoms of a disease develop as a result of a long term thinking pattern and how you can overcome that disease (whereby the series 
of pathological reactions leading to that disease can be reversed) by changing your thinking (renewing your mind).

17:30 – 18:30: The Significant Impact That A Father Has On Our Health:

- The Role of The Father To Establish Identity and Destiny

- How Our Image of God the Father is Affected By Our Image of Our Earthly Father

- The Spiritual, Psychological and Physical Bondages That Result When a Father does Not Reflect The Father Heart of God To 

   His Family. Ministry to be set free to blossom into who you were made to be!

Day 3: 22 February:

8:30 – 11:00: Depression, Addictions, Autoimmune Diseases and Who You Are in Christ

- How a Low Self-Esteem, Guilt and Self-Hatred Can Affect Your Body

- How to Build a Biblically Based, Godly Self-Image and Healthy Self-Esteem

17:30 – 18:30 The Spiritual, Psychological and Physical Mechanisms Behind Weight gain and God’s Biblical Keys To 
Ultimate Nutrition ***NEW AND NOT TAUGHT BEFORE IN EAGLES WINGS CONFERENCES

- Most Diets Don’t Work in the Long Term Because They are Rooted in Fear and Self Hatred and Often Oppose God’s Instructions in Scripture. 

  But If You Can Understand The Root Issues Behind Weight Gain, You Can Overcome It…And Even Better – Prevent It in Your Life!

Day 4: 23 February:

8:30 – 11:00: The Source of Your Thoughts And How To Renew Your Mind:

- How Disease Begins in the Spiritual Realm and How It Develops Through The Spirit-Soul-Body Connection – using High Blood Pressure 
as an Example

- Practical Biblical Principles on How To Renew Your Mind

- How to Overcome Fear, Anxiety and Stress Related To Finances

15:30 – 18:00: A Breakthrough Medical And Biblical Revelation of the Significance of The Brain in the Kidneys and How

This Plays A Key Role In Helping Us Overcome Fear, Anxiety and Stress ***NEW AND NOT TAUGHT BEFORE IN EAGLES

WINGS CONFERENCES

- Practical Biblical Principles of How to Live With Peace and Joy That is Constant and Not Shaken By Circumstances or The Actions of Other 

  People

- The Kidney’s Ability To Think, Their Connection With Covenant and How This Helps Us Overcome The Hurts and Wounds of The Past and 

  Make A Profit From them By Transforming Them Into An Opportunity That Propels Us Into Our Destiny
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TO REGISTER FOR THE JOY! & TBN CRUISE CALL MSC 
on 087 075 0850 (8am-5pm, Monday to Friday) 

NB: QUOTE “JOY! CRUISE” when you make your booking 

This Valentine’s Day, why not celebrate your marriage with a beautiful cruise and enriching marriage seminars by some of 
the top Christian speakers. Topics that will be addressed include: communication, having fun together, different love langue 
personality types and improving compatibility, fostering a deeper emotional and physical intimacy etc.  The final programme 
will be given to you upon registration of the cruise. Seminars will take place daily for approximately two hours at a time on 
a daily basis (outside of excursion activities).  These seminars will run concurrently to the Wellness Seminars (ie: you cannot 
attend both seminars at the same time). 

For our single lady and male travellers, we will facilitate a cocktail function on board, and optional networking events that will 
include a guest speaker, and interactive teaching on personality styles, communication, compatibility, etc. It is important to 
note that we cannot guarantee a positive match, nor can we guarantee that there will be a sufficient amount of male/female 
matches. We strongly encourage all singles to travel with a best friend or relative, so that you can still enjoy a wonderful trip 
(regardless of the singles events). You will be given free access to all the Wellness Seminars by Dr Michelle Strydom (outside 
of the singles seminars). 

Dr. Siva Moodley is an 
International Speaker, Radio 
& TV personality, Senior 
Pastor & Founder of five-
fold ministry The Miracle 
Centre and mentor to 
various ministries globally.

There will be preaching and healing sessions with Dr Siva Moodley as well as 
daily worship and devotions done by Loyiso Bala

Loyiso Bala is a worship 
leader as well as a host on 
TBN. Loyiso is a multi award-
winning South African 
artist, well-known for his 
great contribution to both 
the local and international 
music industry.

DAILY MARRIAGE SEMINARS

SINGLES SEMINARS & NETWORKING EVENTS

DAILY PREACHING, PRAYER AND HEALING SERVICES, AND WORSHIP SESSIONS

SIVA MOODLEY LOYISO BALA


